
UltraGard -  
 
75-441 = 1.0 
75-552 = 1.1 
75-563 = 1.2 
75-576 = 1.3 
75-609 = 2.0 
75-644 = 2.1 
75-749 = 2.2 
75-811 = 2.3 
 
Q. Can I put a 2 wire smoke on this panel? 
A. No just 4 wire smokes  
 
Q. my event buffer is filled with daylight savings report, is there a way to stop this 
and save the panel from future damage?  
A. Trap the panel and turn off F46,  then do an event buffer dump EVENT ALL 
CLEAR. The panel will be fine then. 
 
Q. ht get 2 way voice to work, can I have it in 4/2 format? 
A. The format doesn’t matter – the UG uses the AVM.    
 
Q. How can I make this system local? 
A. turn F14 off (hourly phone line voltage)  delete primary and secondary phone 
numbers.  Deleted upper sensor 93, 96  
 
Q. How to put in a Downloader phone number? 
A. You can only put it in through Toolbox- You cannot put this number in any other 
way.     
 
Q. Is the fire pulsing and police steady on the UG?   
A. on UG version 2.0 and up the Fire is Temporal 3 and the Burg is steady,  On UG 
versions below 2.0 the Police is pulsing and Fire is steady 
 
Q. How to set up an ESM module 
A. Wire ESM, turn program switch on, turn on upper sensor 88, 78.  turn program 
switch off.  ESM’s light should be blinking.   

- pg. 6-6 in manual for testing ESM 
- pg. 74 for off site access 
- set high and low pg. 73 in user guide   

 
Q. how to add a second TP? See page 3-6 
A. it depends on what tp you have.  If it’s a new tp, just press D and 6 and set unit 
number and press command.   If it’s an older tp 1 line you have to follow page 3-6.  
 
#1 Go into program mode 
#2   
 



Q. ht adjust the tp brightness 
A. hold down 1,2,3 or 4.  level 1 is dim and will shut off after 15 seconds.  The other 
levels only the keys will go dim the backlight will stay lite 
 
Q. I only want voice through the speaker terminals- no beeps? 
A. F11  jh  
 
Q. How to change the duress code? 
A. you don’t change it, the duress code is the last 2 digits of the master code 
reversed.  You can turn upper sensor 86 off. 
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